
Paul the sock (must be said in British 
accent)

1. Adjective

2. Adjective

3. Adjective

4. Adjective

5. Noun

6. Noun

7. Noun

8. Noun

9. Ethnicity(Chinese Japanese British American)

10. Adjective

11. Animal

12. Adjective

13. Adjective

14. Time Of Day (Morning Noon Night)

15. Noun

16. Adverb

17. Adjective

18. Number
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Paul the sock (must be said in British accent)

Paul the Sock

Once upon a time, there was a sock named Paul. Paul had a very Adjective life. In his first in the dryer, he

had lost his twin sister, Michaela. He always smelled Adjective like rotten ham dipped in squirrel pee.

Every once in a while, he took a journey to his friend's house. One day, on his way there, he met a young and

Adjective pair of underwear. Her name was Kaitlyn. He and kaitlyn were very Adjective together.

In his mind anyway. To Kaitlyn, Paul was just another smelly sock who had been worn too much and smelled

like rotten ham dipped in squirrel pee. Even though Paul had expressed his Noun very often through

Noun Noun and Noun Kaitlyn was not convinced that Jose was the right article of

clothing for her. So then, Paul knew that he had to do something, for his feelings for Kaitlyn were much too

strong to be ignored. so he took her to a Ethnicity(chinese__japanese__british__american) restaraunt so they could share

a Adjective Animal platter with him. To Pauls surprise, Kaitlyn was thrilled to accompany him to

dinner. That night was very special. They shared their cat platter and even Adjective it down like a

married couple. The end of the night was very romantic. Paul gave Kailtyn a biiiiig Adjective kiss that (to

Kaitlyn) tasted like rotten ham dipped in squirrel pee. But Paul still thought Kaitlyn was madly and deeply in

love with him. The Time of day (morning__noon__night) after, Paul asked Kaitlyn to Noun him.

Adverb Kaitlyn declined, for she had just met a jock strap named Brock who was much more handsome

than Paul. Paul then went home and bleached himself, and jumped inside a giraffes butthole, committing suicide.

Kaitlyn



was very Adjective when she then met paul again Number years later in giraffe poop at the zoo.

_The End.
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